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1) Syllabus
to Term
List
This is a page of the class
syllabus used to generate a list
of topic terms to be used as
the launch point for research
into the topic.

Concept
Maps

2) Terms
Concept
Map

Resource
Guides

This the initial concept map of
the term list, made using
CmapTools. Relationships are
based on the author’s
research and understanding of
the topic terms.

This concept map
illustrates the theory
behind how concept
maps work. (Taken
from the CmapTools
website)

Libguides and Concept Maps
o Resource guides, although useful tools for librarians,
often prove to be difficult and tedious to design
effectively.
o Concept maps, as developed and advocated by
education researcher Joseph D. Novak, are a useful
method of visualizing information and promoting
meaningful learning through the display and
illustration of relationships between concepts
o The author saw an opportunity to ease the
construction of a resource guide on a topic he was
initially unfamiliar with by utilizing concept-mapping
software developed by Novak called CmapTools.

CmapTools is availabe for free
download with registration at
ftp.ihmc.us

Libguides is a product and trademark of Springshare LLC.
CmapTools is a product and trademark of the Institute forHuman and Machine Cognition (IHMC).

So Why Utilize Concept
Maps in Resource Guide
Design?

This is the main concept
map displaying the topic
terms and concepts in a
configuration suitable for
a resource guide.

This is a screenshot of
the Libguide webpage
displaying a tab and its
drop-down menu, which
directly corresponds with
the User-Centered
Design section of the
above concept map.

3) Resource
Guide Concept
Map

4)
Libguides
Webpage

o Eases and improves guide design process by incorporating planning methods
from web design and information architecture
o Incorporates theories of education from both Novak and David Ausebel
(meaningful learning) which further increases the educational utility of guides
o Aids guide authors in gaining understanding of guide topics they may not be
familiar with

These are two
screenshots of pages
from the Libguide
webpage: Left, shows the
main page of the UserCentered Design tab.
Right, the main page of
the Libguide itself.
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